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Dear Friends in Christ.
I was ordained in 1987. Cell phones were not widely used. The parsonage had a landline and if
people called when you were not there, the call went unanswered. We didn’t have caller ID to see if
anyone had called. Some of my relatives started to complain that they could never reach us – we
didn’t have an answering machine. I was one of those that pushed against the idea of an answering
machine, but I finally gave in and got one for the parsonage. I thought it was going to be a waste of
money. The very first message on my answering machine was from a man who was loosely
connected to the church I was serving. He called for help. He was going to commit suicide. From
the time he left the message and I received it to contact authorities, he had made 2 attempts to end
his life and thankfully failed at both. But I gained a new appreciation for that answering machine.
In 2016, the Center for Disease Control (CDC) reported that the #10 leading cause of death in
America was suicide. In 2010, the #1 most prescribed class of drugs in America were statins. 255.4
million Prescriptions were filled to fight high cholesterol. The #2 most prescribed class of drugs
were antidepressants. 253.6 million prescriptions were filled to treat depression. Depression is
defined as feelings of despondency and dejection. Suicide rates in the US have increased 33%
between 1999 and 2017.
The United States has a tremendous mental health concern. Pastors, many times are one of the first
people a family may turn to when they are looking for help for a loved one or even themselves. For
some reason, we still have this stigma that mental health problems are spiritual problems. “If I just
had more faith then I wouldn’t have these dark feelings.” “If I just trusted God more, my problems
would go away.” We have no problem telling people that we broke our arm or had a hernia repair,
but we don’t want anyone to know that we have had feelings of despondency and hopelessness and
perhaps even contemplated ending our life to escape the real emotional pain we go through.
About a year ago, the local hospital here in Brainerd hosted a “Mental Health First Aid” conference,
and recently, another one of our pastors in the District also attended one of these conferences in his
area and came back all excited that we need to host one of these for the whole District. I think the
State of Minnesota is conducting these conferences throughout the State. I recommend checking
with a hospital near you to see if they will be having this conference in the near future. The
conference will help you become aware of many resources available in the local community. This
conference is open to the community and may be a good place to network with local providers as
these mental health needs increase.
As Christians, we do have a message that can change hopelessness to hopefulness. We have a
message that can bring life to the spiritually dead. We have a message of unconditional love and
mercy and a message of unconditional forgiveness. Our heavenly Father sent His Son to take our
place under the guilt of our sin. This message of reconciliation has been committed to us. We are
Christ’s Ambassadors to make that Good News known, especially by those who are filled with guilt
and shame for sin.
As clergy, we also need to know our own limitations. Most of us are not licensed counselors that
have been trained to counsel with emotional and mental health issues. Most of us do not have the
time or the resources to dedicate to meeting those needs in our community. But we have been
equipped to share hope and peace with people. We should be connected to our communities to be
Continued on page 3
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Happening around the District...
Installation

Rev. Paul Dare was installed as Senior Pastor at Zion Lutheran
Church and School in Alexandria on Sunday, March 10, 2019.

Spiritual Lay Leadership Training

When St. Paul wanted to encourage Christians to faithfully
support the ministry with their gifts, he brought it around
to Jesus with these words:
For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though he was rich, yet for your sake he became poor, so
that you by his poverty might become rich. (2 Cor. 8:9
ESV)
The Lord Jesus sets the pattern for the whole of our
Christian life. We are, after all, Christians: those who
follow the Christ.
And our Lord Jesus gives. He is generous. And His
generosity is all encompassing.
He takes the time to teach the disciples. He stops to listen
to the woman who reached out to touch the hem of His
garment. He has compassion on a tired, hungry crowd and
multiplies the loaves and fishes for them.

Pastors, workers and lay leaders from around the District gathered
at Trinity in New York Mills for this inspiring seminar led by Ted
Kober of Ambassadors of Reconciliation.

Women’s Retreat at Lutheran Island
Camp
Ladies from around
the District gathered
at Lutheran Island
Camp for a time of
study, fellowship and
relaxation.

In other words, when He gives, He gives of Himself: time,
effort, attention, concern.
That’s a great thought during a month in which we
highlight and celebrate volunteering.
How are you giving of yourself for the work of the Lord’s
Church?
Whatever it is, the Lord will bless you in it, because in
doing so, you are imitating the Lord Himself.
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod celebrates our
treasured volunteers during National Volunteer Month in
April 2019. Visit the LCMS Social Media Sites for many
inspiring volunteer stories.
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MN North District
Parish Nurse Meeting
June 7, 2019

JOY
9:00 am - 2:30 pm
MN North District Office
7264 Fairview Rd., Baxter, MN 56425
 Understand the difference between Happiness and

Joy
 Choose four ways to nurture and build Joy in our

lives
 Celebrate the Joy of being a Christian
Parish Nurses, please come for fellowship and learning about
Joy in our lives. Bring a friend. We are offering lunch and 3
CEUs for $5.
This conference has been designed to meet the Minnesota
Board of Nursing Continuing Education requirements for three
(3) contact hours. It is the responsibility of each participant to
determine whether this program meets the requirements for
acceptable continuing education.
Questions? 320-248-8878

PRESENTERS:
Mary Scott, RN, BS, Parish Nurse
District Parish Nurse Rep to Synod
Parish Nurse at Zion Lutheran 2004 - present
Retired Regional Educator, Centracare Health
MNA member 1989-2014, Member of Central MN CISM team
1991-present
Pastor Jeff Lee
MNN District Mission and Ministry Facilitator 2014 – present,
Naval Hospital Corpsman 1976-1980, BA-Concordia College, St.
Paul 1983, M. Div, Concordia Theological Seminary, Ft Wayne,
IN, 1987, has served in multiple churches in the mid-west.
Genevieve Keranen, RN, BSN, Parish Nurse
Representative to Parish Nurse Council, MNN
Parish Nurse at Trinity Lutheran, New York Mills, 2008present. She has also been a Certified Diabetic Educator,
Facilitator of Health and Wellness Committee, and has planned
several congregational events. She leads a senior exercise
group and bible studies.
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Church Worker Wellness Resources
DOXOLGY
Doxology’s primary purpose is to provide training in advanced
pastoral skills while offering ongoing spiritual care opportunities for
Lutheran pastors. Pastors from the Minnesota North District are
eligible to receive a $1000 grant toward the Classic program
graciously provided by the Minnesota North LWML. Contact Nancy
Ewert, newert@doxology.us for details.

SHEPHERD’S CANYON RETREAT
Shepherd's Canyon Retreat offers seven carefully designed days of
individual, couple, and group Christian counseling for Pastors,
Missionaries, Rostered Teachers, Directors of Christian Education,
Deaconesses, and their spouses. Learn more by visiting the
Shepherd’s Canyon WEBSITE.

GRACE PLACE
Grace Place Wellness is a preventive wellness ministry that seeks to
positively impact the ministry of Christian congregations by
encouraging workers in the church to lead the rich and full lives
that Jesus intends for all of His children. Learn more by visiting
their website: www.graceplacewellness.org.

NEW AT LCMS.ORG
The Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod (LCMS) recently introduced a
new, weekly series of devotions for church workers. As part of the
Synod’s ongoing focus on worker wellness, the devotions take a
holistic approach to wellness, incorporating vocational, relational,
financial and emotional concerns of workers. Learn more and read
the devotions HERE.

CONCORDIA PLAN SERVICES
Concordia Plans offers a multitude of physical, emotional and
financial wellness resources. To learn more and get involved visit
their worker wellness WEBSITE.
Continued from page 1
aware of the resources available, especially counselors in our area
that do not dismiss or degrade the Spiritual needs of the patient.
I know through the years that I have served in the parish, the pastor
builds a rapport with families in the parish. When they are
struggling, they may consider the pastor as a first contact for this
kind of help. I pray that God would grant you wisdom to provide
the spiritual support necessary and the wisdom to help connect
them to the other help they need to get through that crisis.
In His service,
Rev. Jeffrey A. Lee
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Call Day 2019
Three Minnesota North District Congregations are hoping for good news on
Call Day this year! Join them in their anticipation by following along using the
links below.

Concordia Theological Seminary, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Kramer Chapel

Mon., April 29, at 7 p.m. Eastern time
Vicarage and Deaconess Internship Assignment Service

Tues., April 30, at 7 p.m. Eastern time
Candidate Call Service

Services will be livestreamed and are open to the public.
Follow Call Day at CTSFW

Concordia Seminary, St. Louis
Chapel of St. Timothy and St. Titus

Wed., May 1, at 3 p.m. Central time
Vicarage and Deaconess Internship Assignment Service

Wed., May 1, at 7 p.m. Central time
Candidate Call Service

Services will be livestreamed and are open to the public.
Follow Call Day at CSL

Church Interpreter Training Institute
Registration is Now OPEN!
Registration is now open for the 2019 Church Interpreter Training Institute!
CITI is a distinctive program, teaching students to interpret the Word of God
into sign language accurately, which is God’s means of life and salvation for
His people. This year’s program, June 13–16, 2019, will once again take place
on the beautiful campus of Concordia Theological Seminary (6600 N. Clinton
St., Fort Wayne, Ind.) with classes in ASL linguistics; Facial and body
expression; Religious vocabulary; Deaf culture; Biblical studies; and
interpreting Scripture, liturgy, hymns and songs. All levels are welcome,
beginner to certified, and RID CEUs are available (2.0) for nationally certified
interpreters. Staff includes co-directors Pastor Thomas Dunseth and
Deaconess Heidi Sias, each with more than 20 years of experience in Deaf
ministry, as well as a Deaf deaconess, two nationally certified interpreters,
and a seminary professor. The cost of the program is $200 for commuters and
$350 for students needing lodging in the dorm. To register visit our
website: lutheranfriendsofthedeaf.org/citi or contact Deaconess Heidi Sias
(hsias@millneck.org) for more information. Deadline for registration is May
24, 2019. We hope to see you there!

CHURCH
TECHNOLOGY
WORKSHOP
Saturday, June 8th
9:00 am - 1:30 pm
@ Good Shepherd
in Alexandria
We are excited to present the 1st Annual
MN North District Church Technology
Workshop. Cost is $10 to cover lunch
expenses. Registration is online using the
link below. There will be 3 break-out style
sessions giving you the opportunity to
choose from several technology topics.
Improve your church’s online presence
and learn more about worship and online
giving resources as well! We hope to see
you there!

REGISTER HERE
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Churches Planting Churches
Conference | May 4
Does your church want to spread the Gospel
--but you're not sure how? This conference
will give high-quality training for established
congregations, empowering those
courageous congregations to give birth to
daughter churches, multi-site churches, and
new ministries that are biblically missional
and have organizational integrity. The
conference will be held at Holy Cross in
Rochester and run 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. The cost is
just $15, to cover lunch and snacks. Register
here.

Retirement Service for CSP
President Ries | May 8
The Rev. Thomas K. Ries will be retiring as
president of Concordia University, St. Paul
on June 30. The public is invited to attend a
special chapel service honoring President
Ries on Wednesday, May 8, at 10:10 a.m.
The service will be held in Graebner
Memorial Chapel with a reception to follow.
Letters of congratulations you wish to be
included in a book to be presented at the
service may be sent to the attention of
Kathy Haeg at 1282 Concordia Ave., St. Paul,
MN, 55104.

Fusion Conference | May 18
LINC Twin Cities invites all to the Fusion
Conference at Cross View, Edina. Learn how
to effectively reach the next generation—
second generation immigrants and others.
The evening will end with a multi-cultural
worship experience open to the public.
Register here or view on Facebook here.

MN NORTH DISTRICT EVENT
The Lumberjack Experience
Monday, July 15th | 12:30 - 2:30 pm | Concordia St. Paul
Cost: $30/person (includes lunch)

REGISTER HERE
UPDATE 2019 Youth Gathering
The 2019 LCMS National Youth Gathering is in 93 days! Local
volunteers register by April 30! Many local churches have volunteered
to fill needs or be servant event sites--will your church help, too?
Please contact Local Volunteer Coordinator Kristine Marlatt if you can
assist in any way or know someone who can.
Another Call for Volunteers
Concordia University, St. Paul (CSP) invites you to volunteer for “A
Minnesota Lumberjack Experience”. From July 10-15, CSP will be
hosting nearly 10,000 youth and leaders for District Events during the
National Youth Gathering. Joy-filled volunteers are needed for
checking people in, serving food, way-finding, and more. Register to
volunteer at www.ave.csp.edu/nygvolunteers. Email questions to
districtevents@csp.edu.
Wishing you had ordered the District
T-shirt? There is still time! T-shirts
can be found a the District Event
Registration Site.

Puerto Rico Fundraiser | May 5
Rev. Robin Collins and two other members of
Trinity Lutheran in Staples are going to
Puerto Rico as part of a housing restoration
mission team after Hurricane Maria, Sept.
2017. To "Cook Up" some support Pastor
Collins is offering a cooking class. The dish for
May 5th is a Spanish classic - Paella. For
more information contact Pastor Collins:
snilloc_1@yahoo.com

VISIT THE GATHERING WEBSITE

MN NORTH DISTRICT COORDINATOR
DCE Chris Brown
St. Paul’s, Perham
(218)346-7725
dcechristopher@arvig.net
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MN North
District
Student
Financial Aid
Application
Deadline:
May 15, 2019
The Minnesota North
District continues to offer
student aid grants to
church work students
attending one of our LCMS
Universities or Seminaries.
We want to walk alongside
students from our District
choosing to prepare for a
career of service to God
and His people.
Applications are submitted
to the school’s financial aid
office and must be
completed by May 15th for
the 2019-2020 school year.

Please be sure to share this
opportunity with students
in your congregation!
Find the application HERE
or visit the website below:

cusapps.cus.edu
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A Message from the MN North Life Coordinator
Greetings in the Name of the Paschal Lamb,
who rose victoriously from the grave and took
away the sins of the world! I am the LCMS Life
Coordinator for the Minnesota North District.
I’m thrilled to be able to serve the churches in
our district in this capacity, as I have been a
Pro-Life Lutheran since I was 7 years old. At
that time, I saw a movie that changed my life.
Currently, there are two films that will do the
same for those who see them. “Gosnell” is
now out on DVD. “Unplanned” is still in movie
theaters. If you have the chance, I HIGHLY
recommend seeing these movies; they will
both inform you... and move you!

stages of life.
Being “Pro-Life” is usually associated with
abortion or End-of-life issues, such as
Euthanasia and Physician-Assisted Suicide.
But there are a host of issues that people
experience between the womb and the tomb.
And Life Teams can affirm, support and love
people in those times, too. Other “Life” issues
could include: dating, marriage, reproductive
technologies and parenting issues; helping
people with depression, loneliness or chemical
dependencies; supporting persons with special
needs; ministering to those in nursing homes
or assisted living facilities… or any other issues
that your Life Team would like to address.
Your Life Team is “yours”: you can use it to
address whatever issues are important to you.
Wherever your church’s passion is: that can be
the focus of your Life Team.

In fact, one of the things that comes throughloud and clear from the movie, “Unplanned”,
is that the message of the Pro-Life movement
is truly a Gospel message. What gives each
human life it’s inherent beauty and infinite
worth is not the value we assign
to it, but rather the price that our
“Not only has each person been
Savior paid for it. Not only has
created in the image of God,
each person been created in the
image of God, they have also
they have also been bought by
been bought by Him: not with
Him: not with gold or silver
gold or silver but with the holy,
precious Blood of Christ and His
but with the holy, precious
innocent suffering and death.
Blood of Christ and His
Therefore, as we seek to go and
make disciples of all nations, we
innocent suffering and death. “
go with the firm conviction that
every person is loved by GodIf you want more information about starting a
and, therefore, lovable by us.
Life Team at your congregation- or if there’s
As the Life Coordinator for our District, I have
anything else I can do for your congregation
the privilege of working with churches (and
(or school)- please don’t hesitate to contact
schools) and helping them get the lifeme. This is MY passion- and I’m thankful to
affirming resources they need to carry out
God for the opportunity to do it! May God
their own, individual ministries. One of the
continue to bless you with His Easter joy, now
easiest ways for our churches to accomplish
and always!
these ministries is to establish “Life Teams” in
Your brother and servant in Christ,
their congregations. Life Teams are like any
Pastor Jason Wolter
other congregational board or organization:
(St. Mark’s Lutheran Church,
they have a purpose- and activities that help
Benson, MN)
them accomplish that purpose. It’s worth
402-335-7518
noting: that Life Teams have the flexibility to
jwolter78@hotmail.com
affirm, encourage and support people at all
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Parenthood, and the renewed connection to
the church helps her heal. Johnson’s life story
shows the power of the Gospel and the
importance of repentance, forgiveness and
absolution. Viewers can expect to leave with
a sense that Christ is in control, even when
things seem hopeless.
Ground-breaking portrayals of abortion

Ashley Bratcher stars as Abby Johnson in the motion picture “Unplanned,” based on
Johnson’s book about her work at Planned Parenthood and her decision to leave the
organization and become a pro-life activist.

Horror and Hope
By Holly Scheer
Spoiler/content alert: This film contains
medically accurate and intense visuals of
abortion procedures portrayed on screen.
These scenes may be disturbing or difficult
to watch for some viewers. The following
review includes descriptions of these scenes
that are intended to assist the reader in
making an informed decision about seeing
this film.
“Unplanned” tells the story of Abby Johnson
(Ashley Bratcher), a former Planned
Parenthood director who becomes pro-life
after witnessing an ultrasound-guided
abortion firsthand.
As depicted in the film, Johnson is first drawn
to Planned Parenthood by a desire to help
women after having had two abortions of her
own, one of which was completed at home,
leaving her upset that she was not informed
by the clinic staff of what would happen.

Johnson’s view on abortion abruptly changes
when she witnesses the ultrasound-guided
abortion of a 13-week old baby. Unable to
morally reconcile the reality of what she has
witnessed with the 22,000 abortions she has
overseen at the clinic, she approaches
Coalition for Life members Shawn Carney
(Jared Lotz) and his future wife, Marilisa
(Emma Elle Roberts), whom she previously
met on the sidewalk while walking women
into the clinic. She asks for their help leaving
Planned Parenthood and goes on to face her
family, her former employer in court, and her
own conscience as she struggles to cope with
her years of employment with America’s
biggest abortion provider.
Faith and redemption
The film has a strong religious component
throughout. The protesters outside of the
clinic pray for the clinic workers and the
women and babies inside the clinic. There is
also a scene where protesters pray over large
containers containing the bodies of babies
being removed from the clinic.

“Gosnell: The Trial of America’s Biggest Serial
Killer” was released in 2018 as America’s first
big-screen look at abortionists. Gosnell was
rated PG-13 for mature thematic content,
including disturbing images and descriptions,
particularly for depictions of the bodies of
aborted babies and an unhygienic, dangerous
clinic. The horror of the film was Gosnell’s
callousness and disregard for safety and the
shocking conditions that women endured
under his care.
“Unplanned” is altogether different. The
clinic is clean, the workers are chipper and
friendly, and the decor is tasteful. The people
there are normal, everyday people. The
movie is meticulously researched and
carefully filmed and takes the viewer inside a
world where most pro-life people have never
ventured.
There are four scenes that are particularly
difficult and intense.
First is the ultrasound-guided abortion.
Johnson is called into a procedure room to
assist the doctor by holding the ultrasound
probe against the mother’s stomach. The
mother is shown crying, and the baby is
shown on the ultrasound screen, fully formed
and moving. The doctor who performs the
abortion says, “Beam me up, Scotty” as he
turns on the suction to abort the baby, and
Johnson is upset and horrified by what she
views. The scene culminates with Johnson
running from the room, distraught.

The second disturbing scene in the film is a
Planned Parenthood abortion that goes
wrong. Johnson reassures a nervous, young
girl and her father that things will be okay,
but in recovery, the girl is seen bleeding in a
Johnson’s work with Planned Parenthood
The faith of the protesters is portrayed in a
chair onto the floor. Johnson notices and calls
begins with walking women from their cars
positive light. The relationship that grows
for help, and the girl is taken back into the
past anti-abortion protesters on the sidewalk.
over the years between the Carneys and
procedure room. The clinic director, Cheryl
Johnson quickly becomes successful in the
Johnson, as Johnson ultimately joins the
(Robia Scott), does not allow the staff to call
organization, causing friction with her
Carneys to pray on sidewalks after she leaves
911 for an ambulance, explaining that the
husband, Doug (Brooks Ryan), and her
her work with the clinic, helps both Johnson
protesters would see it. The girl is
parents. She is made a clinic director when
and her family.
dangerously injured with a perforated uterus,
the current director moves on to a higher
Johnson and her husband are shown
position, and she is later named Planned
returning to church after she leaves Planned
Parenthood Employee of the Year.
Continued on page 8
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backgrounds. They learn of Jesus
daily. Whether studying literature, art,
history, composition, or science, God’s
Word is an integral part of the
curriculum. Learning from Luther’s
Holy Week is nigh. As the season of Lent
Catechism gives them a firm grasp of
draws to a close, students at Saint John
elementary fundamentals in the Christian
Lutheran School in Thief River Falls have
faith. Bible devotions, songs, and prayers
been preparing for their spring musical: “I
every morning help youngsters meditate on
Live Because He Lives.” Through word and the life-giving message. The school day
song, the children proclaim the gospel of
provides fertile ground for the Holy Ghost
Christ’s suffering, death, and
to work in the hearts and minds of these
resurrection. This is Love divine: by Jesus’
youngsters, nurturing them in their
gracious sacrifice, all who believe inherit life faith. Meaningful, age-appropriate chapel
everlasting! Not only will this special
services led by our pastor each Friday
musical event be open for public
connect all of our students to an ongoing
attendance, but a local FM radio station will worship life in Christ.
also broadcast it for a wider listening
Thank you, to all who have helped support
audience to hear, ponder, and take to
the educational ministry of the Lutheran
heart.
schools in our Minnesota North District
Throughout the history of our Missouri
through your generous CROSS Appeal
Synod, Lutheran schools have been useful
donations. This spring, once the mud dries
both for teaching our own baptized
up, Saint John Lutheran School will be using
membership and also for reaching out into some of those funds to upgrade the
the surrounding communities with the
playground equipment for our
blessed Gospel of Jesus Christ. This year at students. But you are doing more than just
Saint John, nearly two-thirds of the children improving a playground. You are
enrolled come from non-Lutheran
supporting a growing, developing
Continued from page 7
and there are tense moments while the
doctor works to save her life.
The third scene is Johnson’s own second
abortion. After the abortion is started with
pills in the clinic, Johnson is sent home to
wait for the abortion to finish. She goes to
bed and wakes up in a lot of pain, bleeding
profusely and passing tissue (including her
baby). Her bathroom is covered in her own
blood, and she is pictured in the shower,
bleeding heavily. This method of abortion,
with a combination of the drugs mifepristone
and misoprostol, is the most common form
of abortion currently used in America.

room, Cheryl shows Johnson the body of a
dead baby and hands her a tool so she can
touch it. The body of the dead baby is visible
in this scene.
Final thoughts
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community of believers. God’s royal
priesthood and holy nation includes these
little ones. They, too, are members of the
body of Christ. You, through your gifts, are
helping carry out the Great Commission of
our Lord and Savior, to make disciples of all
nations. We are grateful to you for your
partnership with us in this ongoing mission.
One of the passages of Holy Scripture that
our students here are memorizing for this
month of April is Philippians 4:4-9. Despite
the evils of this sinful world around us, we
can all take heart in those joyful
words: Rejoice in the Lord always; again I
will say, Rejoice! The God of peace shall be
with us, indeed.
Mr. John Folland, Principal
Saint John Lutheran School

to make for their children. For what it’s
worth, while I am glad I saw the movie, I am
still struggling with its story and images, and I
will not be letting my 15-year-old view it.

Johnson’s time inside Planned Parenthood
makes her a powerful pro-life voice. Her
There has been much discussion about the
story is one that people need to see and
film’s R rating, with some suggesting it is
learn from. This isn’t a movie only for those
politically motivated, but the rating should be
who already consider themselves strongly
taken seriously. The movie contains material
pro-life. It is a movie that looks honestly and
that is difficult to watch because abortion is
deeply at the issue of abortion and has the
the loss of human life, and the movie does
potential to change minds and hearts. The
not shy away from showing the horror of that
more people who see it, the better — but
loss.
you should see it knowing that it imparts
This movie covers real-life, violent death, not difficult, painful truth.
pretend violence such as that seen in
Read more about Abby Johnson here. Find
The fourth scene that viewers are likely to
superhero movies. Not everyone will be
Lutherans For Life resources here.
find disturbing takes place in a room that the emotionally equipped to see the strong visual
clinic staff calls “pieces of children” or POC.
images included in the movie. The decision of Holly Scheer is a pastor’s wife and mother of
Planned Parenthood uses this acronym to
whether to see it is one that adults will have four. Originally published in the April 2019
stand for “products of conception.” In this
to make for themselves and parents will have Reporter
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Short Term Agricultural Missionaries in Kenya
Jacque Breman, Alexandria, MN | Dale & Lisa Wehmeyer, Mascoutah, IL
The team: Jacque Breman, leader, with
new volunteers Dale and Lisa Wehmeyer.
Collaborating synod was Evangelical
Lutheran Church of Kenya (E.L.C.K.).
Where the team was placed: In
Southwestern Kenya, in the mountains
where tea is the cash crop, and people
work on the tea plantations and also farm
on about ½ acre to feed their family.
Nyamira diocese, with a total of 140
congregations, 28 parishes, with an
average of 5 churches/parish covered by 1
pastor or evangelist. Our facilitator and
translator for Swahili & Kisii was Pastor
Bernard Okeri, Secretary for Nyamira
diocese. We thank Pastor Okeri, family,
Nyamira diocese, and E.L.C.K.

Purposes: Spread the gospel. To help
church members better feed their families
on their half-acre “farms.” Build relations
between LCMS & ELCK Nyamira dioceses.
Team methods: Biblical principles were
combined with basic agricultural principles
(B = build organic matter, A = apply
fertilizers properly, C = control pests).
Pastor/Evangelist would open with
devotional and prayer. Local harvest
patterns would be explained by church
members to the team. Lisa showed how
to manage their harvest. Jacque taught
how to build organic matter and use local
fertilizer materials. Dale taught proper
fertilizer application and timing. Jacque
taught pest control. Dale and Lisa taught
closing devotional of how husbands and
wives should work together (Ephesians 5).
Pastor/Evangelist would close in prayer.
Results: Total of 557 people were taught
how to better feed their families and

Every three years, our Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod meets in convention to
determine mission and ministry priorities
for the coming three years. This year, we
will gather in Tampa under the theme
“Joy:fully Lutheran.”

manage their resources within a biblical
and church context. Total of 32 pastoral
and deaconess students at Neema
Lutheran College (Matongo Seminary) were
trained how to teach basic agricultural
principles (B = Build organic matter, A =
Apply fertilizers properly, C = Control
pests). Nyamira Project 24 boarding
school kitchen garden and fruit tree
orchard were designed and measured out.
A half-acre demonstration corn field was
planted for Pastor Okeri to continue
teaching agricultural principles. LCMS and
Nyamira diocese relationship was
strengthened.
Thank you: For your prayers for
protection! We had a vehicle problem that
could have been serious but the Lord was
merciful.
For your prayers for cultural sensitivity and
how to show our Christian love! We
learned Swahili and Kisii greetings and
goodbyes, ate local foods as our hosts did
and embraced the way they did things as
much as possible.
For your financial support! It takes about
$12,000 to field an agricultural team for a
month with rented vehicle, driver, flights,
room and board.

As part of the preparation for the triennial
convention, LCMS households,
congregations and organizations are
invited and encouraged to participate in a
Synodwide gathering of special gifts called
the National Offering. The 2019 National
Offering theme is “Joy to the World.”
“Rejoice always, pray without ceasing, give
thanks in all circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you” (1 Thess.
5:16–18). This triennium’s National
Offering provides Lutherans across the
country an opportunity to reflect their joy
in the Gospel and their thankfulness to
God for His gifts in Christ.
Gifts to the 2019 LCMS National Offering
— which can be made at any time — will
empower the work God has given us to do
in His name to bring joy to the world, as
we vigorously make known the Good News
of Jesus Christ, that all might rejoice and
give thanks to God our heavenly Father.
Visit https://www.lcms.org/nationaloffering to learn more.

Donate Online
Make a contribution using your credit or
debit card any time of day
Donate
Donate by Phone
Make a contribution using
your credit or debit card:
Call 888-930-4438
Text GIVINGJOY to 41444
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Download the Newsletter HERE!

Minneapolis, Here We Come!
The LCMS 2019 National Rural & Small Town Mission Conference will be
held Nov. 14–16 in Minneapolis, Minn., at the Doubletree by Hilton
Bloomington-Minneapolis South. Registration opened March 15th!

Engaging a Changing Community
My entire 30 years as a parish pastor have
been spent serving LCMS congregations in
rural and small-town communities. That’s
remarkable when you consider the fact that
I grew up in Houston — the fourth largest
city in the country. I’ve truly been
“converted” to the small-town way of life,
serving the hard-working people whom I’ve
had the privilege and blessing to know and
love.
Yet, dramatic changes are sweeping across
the rural plains of America. No doubt about
it. I’ve seen it. We’ve entered an era of congregations closing because their memberships have literally died off. Offerings have
dwindled dramatically. Pastors are becoming “bi-vocational,” meaning they are employed and working outside of their called
pastorates to supplement insufficient and
declining salaries. Pastors are absorbing
personally more of the costs of the routine
day-to-day operations of their congregations. These changes can be nothing short of
terrifying to a pastor and his family.
As is always true, the Lord nonetheless
brings amazing and oftentimes surprising
blessings and opportunities in this newly
emerging ministry landscape. As some congregations die, others are born. Pastors who
find themselves becoming “entrepreneurs”
can be involved in their communities in truly

remarkable ways.
In my own ministry here in southwest Iowa,
we have given birth to a new congrega-tion.
I substitute teach in the public schools in
five local school districts. The opportu-nities
to witness and share my faith, to minister
and pray with students, teachers and administrative people abound. Sometimes, I say
tongue in cheek that I have the largest youth
group in the Synod with over 6,000 kids,
referring to the student populations of the
schools in which I teach, on their own turf.

That we must engage our community is a
fact of our ministry and congregational outreach that hasn’t changed. How we engage
our community is changing dramatically in
ways we could never have imagined.
Personally, I love this new ministry field. I
embrace it. To be able to maintain our Lutheran confessional integrity and continue
to proclaim salvation only in the Lord Jesus
Christ provides a Gospel message people
need and desire to hear even today.
Ready or not, the future is now. It’s here.
And our Lord is still touching lives and bringing people to faith in Jesus. For that I will
always rejoice.
Contributed through the LCMS Rural & Small
Town Mission monthly newsletter by Rev. Dr.
Keith Schweitzer

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Please update your records to note the
new address for:

Mrs. Ida Sass
1115 4th Avenue North
#509
Sauk Rapids MN 56379
(320) 258-8604
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MAIN STREET LIVING SUNDAY—MAY 5, 2019
This effort to reach people with the Gospel is bearing fruit and continues to grow. In order to continue and expand
this ministry of the Word, we are designating Sunday, May 5, as “Main Street Living Sunday.” Resources include:

MSL SUNDAY BULLETIN INSERT

MSL SUNDAY SERMON

Main Street Living North

To add your much needed financial support,
checks may be sent to “Main Street Living
“MAIN STREET LIVING NORTH” is broadcast NORTH”, 821-5th Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103,
or donate by Credit Card or your PayPal
at 9:00am Central time on the following
account on the web site. Thank you and
FOX stations: KVRR Fargo-Moorhead
Channel 15.1, KBRR Thief River Falls-Grand God’s blessing in Christ!
Forks Channel 10.1, KJRR Jamestown
Program Notes:
Channel 7.1, KNRR Pembina Channel 12.1,
April 28: Rev. Robert Wentzel, Trinity
AND at 10:00am Central (9:00am
Lutheran, Bemidji, MN, presents the
Mountain) on the following WDAY &
affiliate Xtra Channels: WDAY Xtra Channel message: “My Name Is Thomas”” based on
John 20:19-31. Today’s This Is The Life
6.3 Fargo-Moorhead, WDAZ Xtra Channel
program is: “Miracle in Chinatown”.
8.3 Grand Forks, KBMY Xtra Channel 17.3

Bismarck/Dickinson, and KMCY Xtra
Channel 14.3 Minot/Williston – as well as
the cable and satellite systems carrying
these stations, some of which may have a
different channel number, and archived on
www.mainstreetliving.com (then click on
“North (Fargo)”.

May 5: Rev. Chris Waldvogel, Beautiful
Savior Lutheran Church, Fargo, ND,
presents the message: “A Public
Reinstatement” based on John 21:15-19.
Today’s “This Is The Life” program is: “The
Big Little Lie”.

Mass shootings, floods and other natural
disasters, a decaying moral culture – these
are evidences of the fallen creation
“groaning in travel” all around us! And yet,
those whose trust is in Jesus live with a
“peace that passes all understanding” and a
sure hope in the sure promise of the
resurrection! This is the message broadcast
weekly by our MSL TV Ministry - and
available every day at
www.mainstreetliving.com (then click on
the link identified as “North (Fargo)”).
Please continue to share information about
MSL with at least one new person each
month.

May 19: Rev. Clark Jahnke, St. Andrew
Lutheran Church, West Fargo, ND, presents
the message: “God’s Cure for Loneliness”
based on Revelation 21:1-5. Today’s “This Is
The Life” program is: “Face from the Past ”.

A reminder of the matching funds offer from
the Main Street Living NETWORK continues
until $16,000 of new donations are received!

May 12: Rev. Tom Eaves, St. John Lutheran
Church, Barnesville, MN, presents the
message: “The Good Shepherd” based on
Psalm 23. Today’s “This Is The Life” program
is: “To the End of Time”.

May 26: Rev. Brett Hartwig, Trinity
Lutheran Church, Sabin, MN, presents the
message: “Take heart, I have Overcome the
World” based on John 16:23-33. Today’s
This Is The Life program is: “Love is not
Enough”.

MSL SUNDAY PRAYER

Main Street Living Twin Cities
“MAIN STREET LIVING TWIN CITIES” is
broadcast every Sunday from 10 to 11 a.m.
on WFTC channel 29/9-2. For more
information, check out the Twin Cities tab
at mainstreetliving.com.
Are you interested in becoming involved
with the Gospel-centric mission of Main
Street Living? There are lay leadership and
preaching opportunities. Call Rev. Bob
Schulze for more details at 952-223-2154.
Each week features a re-mastered "This is
the Life" episode and a modified Lutheran
worship service. April bulletin
announcements here .

Main Street Living Northland
“MAIN STREET LIVING NORTHLAND” is
broadcast every Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Central time on KBJR Channel 6 NBC and
cable and satellite systems carrying these
stations. All current shows and
information about Main Street Living can
be found at www.mainstreetliving.com
and past programs are archived on
https://vimeo.com/user82955593
April 2019 Program Notes:
Sunday, April 21, 2019 - EASTER SUNDAY
Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler
Speaker, Lutheran Hour Ministries
Sunday, April 28, 2019
Rev. Donald Fondow
President, MN North District
“Fear NOT!”

Sunday, May 5, 2019
Rev. Kevin Richter, Peace In Christ
Lutheran Church, Hermantown
Sunday May 12, 2019
Rev. Tim Ludwig, Peace In Christ Lutheran
Church, Hermantown
Sunday, May 19, 2019
Rev. John Bonk, Shepherd of the Lake
Lutheran Church, Two Harbors
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mission minutes
Meet Britt Odemba, assistant to the local
Project 24 director. Project 24 is a
children’s boarding facility program
initiated by the LCMS and the ELCK. A
child sponsorship program named Christ’s
Care for Children: Kenya has stemmed
from the Project 24 program, and Britt
now oversees this sponsorship program in
Kenya. She gathers all of the children’s information and photos in order to
create profiles for each child. These profiles are then shared with their
donors. Britt looks forward to the continued expansion of this program.
Read more in Britt’s newsletter HERE. Support for Project 24 to date is
$111,334. Visit the Project 24 website HERE. Support for CCC: Kenya date
is $16,661. Visit the CCC Kenya website HERE.

Rev. Dr. Daniel (son of
sainted pastor Rev.
Robert and Mrs. Phyllis
Jastram) and Dr. Joan
Jastram serve as
missionaries in northern Asia. Pastor Jastram
serves as a manager for theological
education in Asia, based in Tokyo, Japan. He
assists the regional director in mission
planning as well as developing, coordinating,
and supporting theological educational
activities; makes periodic visits to seminaries
in the region; and supervises theological
educators throughout Asia. Read the
Jastram’s newsletter HERE.

Missionaries Dr. Jim and Susan
Kaiser are part of a partnership
between Lutheran Bible Translators
and the Ethiopian Evangelical
Church. They ask for prayers for
the 15 students in the Bible
translation program. Susan is a
former member of Redeemer
Lutheran
Church in
Willmar.
Learn more
HERE.

Support for any
of these
missionaries can
be sent to:
Minnesota
North District—
LCMS, PO Box
604, Brainerd,
MN 56401 —
earmarked for
the specific
mission or
missionary.

Rev. James NS Kollie serves Good Shepherd Lutheran
Church and School in Cotton Tree, Liberia. Above: Good
Shepherd students pose with the school’s Biology
teacher. Pastor Kollie plans to pursue a Doctorate
Degree at CTS, Fort Wayne, IN, with hopes of then
teaching pastors in Liberia. His children Jamesetta
(teacher student at CSP), Gifty (deaconess student at
CUC) and Diane (in high school at Concordia Academy,
Roseville, MN) are all studying in the US with plans to
return to Liberia to use their education. Funds collected
and disbursed to date for the School: $123,085; for
Pastor Kollie’s education: $51,337; for Jamesetta’s
education: $9,060; and for Gifty’s education: $13,518.
Donations can be sent to: MN North District, PO Box
604, Brainerd, MN 56401. Please SPECIFICALLY designate
your donation on the memo line of your check.
Rebecca Wagner, LCMS Missionary
serving as International Ministry
Coordinator at the U of MN and
University Lutheran Chapel. Learn more
in Rebecca’s latest newsletter HERE.

In Puerto Rico, long-term disaster relief efforts at the mission’s
various Casa de Amparo y Respuesta al Desastre (House of Refuge
and Disaster Response) mercy houses continues. From these
places, LCMS missionaries and Puerto Rican Lutherans offer food,
water and other basic necessities to community members affected
by the hurricane. Rev. Jeff
Lee, MN North Mission and Ministry Facilitator, recently
attended the FORO in Puerto Rico. A new Lutheran Hour
Office was dedicated (above) and an adult baptism was
celebrated (right). Two MN North Teams will be traveling
to Puerto Rico in 2019 to work on both Construction and
Mercy projects. To learn more about this opportunity,
contact Rev. Jeff Lee at jeffery.lee@mnnlcms.org.
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Calendar of Events - 2018/2019
April 19-22, 2019
April 27, 2019
April 29-May 1

Easter Break—District Office Closed
LWML “Follow MY Lead” Event, Trinity, Staples
Seminary “Call Days”

May 4, 2019
May 11, 2019
May 13-15, 2019
May 17, 2019
May 19-20, 2019
May 27, 2019
May 30-June 3

LWML “Follow MY Lead” Event, St. Matthews, Esko
LWML “Follow MY Lead” Event, Our Savior’s, Crookston
State Pastors Conference at Madden’s, Brainerd
Track Meet, St. Paul’s, Perham
MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office
Memorial Day—District Office Closed
Synod Convention Floor Committee Meetings in St. Louis, MO

June 3, 2019
June 7, 2019
June 8, 2019
June 10, 2019
June 20-23, 2019

School Marketing Conference, District Office
Parish Nurse Conference, District Office
Church Technology Workshop, Good Shepherd, Alexandria
Ministerial Health Commission Meeting, District Office
LWML National Convention in Mobile, AL

July 4, 2019
July 9, 2019
July 11-15, 2019
July 21-25, 2019

Independence Day—District Office Closed
LWML MN North District Board Meeting, District Office
National Youth Gathering, Minneapolis, MN
LCMS National Convention, Tampa, FL

August 7-8, 2019
August 15, 2019
August 26-27, 2019

New Workers Orientation, District Office
MN North Teachers Conference, Prince of Peace, St. Cloud
Circuit Visitors Conference, District Office

September 2, 2019
September 8-10, 2019
September 22-23, 2019

Labor Day—District Office Closed
Fall Pastors Conference, Lutheran Island Camp
MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office

October 8, 2019
November 14-16, 2019
December 1-2, 2019

LWML MN North District Board Meeting, District Office
Rural & Small Town Ministry Conference, Minneapolis
MN North District Board of Directors Meeting, District Office

Churches Celebrating Anniversaries
May 19, 2019
40th Anniversary — Shepherd of the Lake, Garrison
August 17-18, 2019
100th Anniversary — St. John’s, Akeley
August 18, 2019
100th Anniversary — Redeemer, Plummer
September 8, 2019 100th Anniversary — Zion, Ada
Please contact the District Office if your congregation will be celebrating an Anniversary.
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In Our Prayers
Nancy Grzybowski, wife of Rev. Terry Grzybowski (Emmanuel, Elk
River), recovering after a heart attack.
Rev. Dean Stolz, (Zion, Crosby and Immanuel, Iron Hub), dealing
with back issues.
Rev. Norm Hanan, dealing with health issues.
Mrs. Phyllis Jastram, who underwent surgery.
Rev. Lewis Reinemann (em. Duluth), dealing with health issues.
Rev. Dennis O’Neill (Trinity, Ortonville), recovering after a fall and
concussion.
Rev. Ron Tibbets (em. Aitkin), who is recuperating.
Rev. David Milz (St. John, Kimball), dealing with heart issues.
Rev. Marty Porter (Zion, Sauk Centre), recovering after surgery.
Rev. Fred Kutter (Immanuel, Albany), dealing with an open sore on
his foot.
Rev. Larry Cain (em., Cromwell), recovering after back surgery.
Rev. Victor Dorn, (em., St. Cloud), dealing with health issues.
Mrs. Jolene Wagner (St. Paul’s Lutheran School, Perham), dealing
with a blood disorder.
Mrs. Sandy Lewis (mother of Rev. Daniel Lewis ( Joy, Cambridge)
who is dealing with a serious health issue.
Rev. Paul Dare’s (Holy Cross, St. Cloud) father, diagnosed with
Cancer.
The mother of Rev. Dennis McManus, facing a number of health
issues.
Mrs. Martha Buchholz (wife of sainted pastor Rev. Henry Buchholz),
Richville, who is having health issues.
Rev. Gunard Heikkila (em., New York Mills), who is dealing with
health issues.
Mary Langemo Hughes (daughter of Rev. Martin & Carol Langemo,
Princeton), who is suffering from hyperacusis.
The mother of Rev. Micah Schmidt (Living Branch, North Branch)
who is ill.
Mrs. Melissa Martini-Tischer, wife of Rev. Steven Tischer (Zion,
Princeton), diagnosed with sarcoidosis.
Mrs. Phyllis Volkert (wife of Rev. Robert Volkert, em., Palisade),
suffering with spine issues.
David Rickbeil (brother of Rev. Blake Rickbeil, St. Paul, Bertha), who
has been missing for several months.
MN North District Seminary Students:
LeAnn Gregoire, Isle, Deaconess student at CTSFW
Gino Marchetti II, Elk River, on vicarage in Beardstown, IL
Joshua Mork, Moorhead, on vicarage in Pierce, NE
Josef Muench, Duluth, studying at CTSFW
Stafford Thompson, Brainerd, studying at CTSFW
Stephanie Wilde, Parkers Prairie, Deaconess student at
CTSFW

Those serving in the military & chaplaincy and part of our District
family:
Rev. Noah Rogness, serving a Special Assignment in
Washington DC, US Army Reserve
LT Geoffrey Gronewold, who is in training for Military
Chaplaincy, US Army
Chaplain Captain Vincent Bain—Active Duty Chaplain, Fort
Campbell, KY
Chaplain Lt. Aaron Bell, son-in-law of Pastor Tom and Mary
Brinkley (St. Matthew, Esko) – Active Duty Chaplain—US
Navy Camp Pendleton
Joshua Bonk, son of Rev. John Bonk and Linda Bonk —US Army
Rev. Steve Breitbarth (em., Hibbing), LCMS endorsed
Emergency Response Chaplain and Disaster Response
Chaplain
MSgt Jonathan Fondow, son of Pres. Don & Connie Fondow,
Park Rapids—US Army
Ensign Emily Geddes, granddaughter of Virginia Ansorge—US
Navy
Dennis Gerold, husband of DCO Abby Dawkins Gerold, US Air
Force
Timothy Milo, son of Rev. Frank & Sue Milo, —MN National
Guard
Chaplain LCDR John Thomson – Active Duty Chaplain—US Navy
Guam
1st Lt. Micah Uhrinak, son of Rev. Les & Susan Uhrinak,
Crosslake—Air Force
Sgt. Nathaniel Vrudny, son of Rev. Matthew & Bonnie Vrudny,
Walker, with the Army Reserve Engineering unit in Mankato.
Tanner Wagner, son of Rev. Don & Jolene Wagner, Trinity,
Deer Creek, National Guard
Julie Grzybowski, daugher of Rev. Terry & Nancy Grzybowski,
serving a two year Peace Corp Commitment in Ethiopia
Missionaries Rev. Dr. Daniel and Dr. Joan Jastram serving as career
missionaries through the LCMS in northern Asia, based in
Tokyo, Japan. (son of sainted pastor—Rev. Robert Jastram and
Mrs. Phyllis Jastram)
Missionary Rebecca Wagner, LCMS Missionary serving at the
University of Minnesota and University Lutheran Chapel
Missionaries Dr. Jim and Susan Kaiser, serving with Lutheran Bible
Translators in Ethiopia.

Call Update
MN NORTH DISTRICT Lutheran Church—Missouri Synod
CALLS ACCEPTED

CALLING CONGREGATIONS
BACKUS, Emmanuel (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Frank Milo)
BAGLEY, Redeemer (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Dan Domke) Calling 2019 Seminary Graduate
together with Trinity, Bemidji
BOVEY/MARBLE, Mt. Olive/Grace (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Steve Breitbarth) Calling 2019
Seminary Graduate
BROWNS VALLEY/CLAIRE CITY, SD, Zion/Zion (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Larry Johnson)
EVANSVILLE, Trinity (Millerville) (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Roger Lange)
FISHER/EUCLID, Trinity/St. Paul (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Dr. Larry Harvala)
GRANITE FALLS, St. Paul (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Don Polege)
LEAF VALLEY/S. EFFINGTON, Ebenezer/St. James, Calling 2019 Seminary Graduate
MOORHEAD, Our Redeemer (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. George Krueger & Rev. Adam
Harvala)
PEQUOT LAKES, Gloria Dei (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Mark Johnson)
SILVER BAY, Faith (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Dean Rudloff)

ST. CLOUD, Holy Cross (Senior Pastor)
WOOD LAKE, St. Luke’s (Vacancy Pastor—Rev. Jack Baumgarn)
OTHER CALLS AND CHANGES
Rev. Timothy Nerud, Called to St. John, Geneseo, IL.. He accepted the Call.
Rev. Philip Beyersdorf, Called to St. Mark’s, Minot, ND. He accepted the Call.
Rev. Thaine Kister, Called to Christ the King/Hope, Los Lunas/Socorro, NM.
Rev. Noah Wehrspann, Called to Peace, Arlington, MN and also to Mt. Calvary, Indianola, IA.
COMMISSIONED MINISTER CHANGES
Zion Lutheran Church, Brainerd, voted to Call DCE Jonathan Bailey (currently completing his
Internship at Zion, Brainerd)
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Contact us:

Mail:
PO Box 604, Brainerd, MN 56401-0604
Phone: 218/829-1781 800/482-5022
Fax:
218/829-0037

Rev. Dr. Don Fondow, District President
Diana Ruopp, Admin. Ass’t

don.fondow@mnnlcms.org
diana.ruopp@mnnlcms.org

Mission & Ministry Facilitators:
Rev. Jeffrey Lee [MaCO]
Rev. Monte Meyer [PLaN]

jeffrey.lee@mnnlcms.org
monte.meyer@mnnlcms.org

George Miller, LCEF/Office Manager
Bookkeeper - Angie Ringstrom
LCEF

george.miller@mnnlcms.org
angie.ringstrom@mnnlcms.org
lcef@mnnlcms.org

Church Worker Care Coordinator:

Vacant

Congregational Care Counselor:
Rev. Dr. Larry Harvala

congregationalcare@mnnlcms.org
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e-mail: mnndist@mnnlcms.org
Minnesota North District website: www.mnnlcms.org

Lutheran Witness Editor
the.lutheran.witness@mnnlcms.org
Rev. Philip Hoppe (320) 233-6138
Gift Planning Counselor:
Mr. David Priebe

david.priebe@mnnlcms.org

District Secretary:
Rev. Martin Mably, Elk River

pastormarty@lordofglorylutheran.org

District Treasurer:
Mr. Mike Uran

treasurer@mnnlcms.org

Committee on Constitutions & District Memberships:
Rev. Ron Carnicom, Chairman (218/675-6532) constitution@mnnlcms.org

